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Athlete of the Month

Samantha Burns is this issue’s “Athlete of the Month” be-

cause she is the lone female member of Leon’s wrestling

team. The High Life sports staff felt Burns was worthy of the

award because she’s had the courage to step into an athletic

arena that is traditionally dominated by male athletes.

Burns, a senior, has been on the wrestling team for four

years now. She is a captain this year and hopes to lead the

team to a successful season.

“I like the contact of the sport and being able to throw

people around and get away with it,” Burns said. “It takes a lot

of dedication and hard work.”

Her most memorable match: “I wrestled a kid from Godby

and pinned him, but the (referee) took the win away, saying it

was illegal.”

The High Life staff salutes Burns’ courage and hopes it

paves the way for other girls in the future. This girl obviously

has game.

By Ashira Morris and Terrance Riggins

High Life Sports Writers

While Leon’s fall sports enjoyed un-

precedented success, winning numerous

city, district and regional titles, the

school’s winter sports are trying to round

into form as they head into the holiday

break.

Soccer
Girls varsity soccer is off to an ex-

tremely rocky start with a 3-8 record.

Among the early season highlights

were wins over Florida High (7-1),

Rickards (8-0) and Lincoln (2-0).

However, the Lions have been beaten

by the likes of Rickards, Niceville,

Mosley, Rutherford, Bay, Chiles and

Flagler Palm Coast. They were even

beaten by Lincoln, 3-1,. in a rematch.

Perhaps their most heartbreaking loss

of the season came at the hands of

Mosley, where the Dolphins capped a

4-3 victory with a penalty kick.

As usual, the girls will be most fired

up  down the stretch  against rivals Chiles

and Lincoln. Some of the players feel

their best performances thus far have

come against Flagler Palm Coast and

Chiles, even though they lost both

matches.

The girls junior varsity team has also

enjoyed mixed success.

The boys team, on the other hand, is

off to a much stronger start. Although

the Lions suffered a 4-1 setback at

Wolfson on Nov. 14, they have posted

shutout victories over Chiles, Mosley

and Rutherford.

In the Kickoff Classic Tournament at

Leon on Dec. 1-2, Leon opened with

decisive victories over Tate (5-0) and

Florida Walton Beach (3-0).

But in the semifinals, the Lions suf-

fered an extremely disappointing 2-0 loss

to Chiles, whom they had beaten earlier

in the week. In the latter game with

Chiles, the Lions were without their

leading scorer, Davey Beck, who was

taking the SATs. Furthermore, start

midfielder Hugo Mio was just coming

back from a three-week absence due

to a concussion and his conditioning was

not yet up to par.

The boys junior varsity team has not

fared as well in the early going. The Li-

ons defeated Choctawhatchee, 5-0, but

suffered a 4-2 loss to the Indians in a

rematch. They  played Mosley to a tie

on two occasions and suffered 2-0

losses against both Chiles and Bay.

However, on Dec. 5, the JV boys

rebounded for a wonderful 2-1 victory

at Rutherford.

Wrestling
The wrestling team has been success-

ful in the first two matches of the sea-

son. At the Jamboree, they crushed

Marianna, 60-18, and then they beat

Godby, 39-36. At the Lincoln tourna-

ment on Nov. 18, they placed third

overall. According to wrestling coach

Charles Ringel, the Godby match was

the toughest.

“We are very evenly matched,”

Ringel said.

Ross Allen, Brendan Lovins, Matt

Chapman, Booker Jones, Sam Brad-

ley and Deiondrick Roberts are all

promising team members, according to

Ringel.

Weightlifting
The girls’ weightlifting team won’t

have any competitions until second se-

mester, and the team is still looking for

more girls. Currently, the team only has

eight members, but Coach Matt Will-

iams is hoping for a turnout of 15 to 20

girls.

Basketball
The boys basketball team started its

season on Nov. 21 with a loss to

Godby. The leading scorer was junior

forward Brian Bush, who had 11 points

and nine rebounds. Freshman Quinterius

Lewis had nine points and sophomore

Austin Dantin added eight points.

On Nov. 28, Leon defeated

Jefferson County for its first win of the

season. Dantin led the way with 24

points and five rebounds. Senior Tom

Kerwin played tremendous defense,

according to coach Sam Striplin.

Kerwin also added five rebounds and

eight points in the contest.

Unfortunately, during the preseason

Tip-Off Tournament on Nov. 16, se-

nior captain Josh Ruffin suffered a se-

vere knee injury and will require sur-

gery. Striplin is hoping that Ruffin can

return toward the end of the season,

however, and help the Lions make a

successful run into post-season action.

The girls basketball team was off to

a successful start, posting an early 4-2

record.

Photo by Holly Johnson

Winter sports bring the heat
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Leon seniors nearing end of journey
By Caitlin Dilks

High Life All-Pages Writer

L e o n  b l e a c h e r s  c r e a t e  a  s t i rL e o n  b l e a c h e r s  c r e a t e  a  s t i rL e o n  b l e a c h e r s  c r e a t e  a  s t i rL e o n  b l e a c h e r s  c r e a t e  a  s t i rL e o n  b l e a c h e r s  c r e a t e  a  s t i r
By Terrance Riggins

High Life Sports Writer

Other high schools in Leon

County, like Godby, Lincoln,

and Rickards, have up-to-date

aluminum bleachers. However,

Leon has old, concrete bleach-

ers with aluminum covers.

The bleachers were built,

along with the rest of the

school, in 1936. According to

athletic director Mark Feely,

the bleachers were made with

the excess concrete used for

the main building. However,

Feely and other school officials

said they do not know why the

bleachers only reached half-

way across the west side of the

field.

A decade or two ago, there

was a push to have the bleach-

ers extended, but there was

some opposition from the com-

munity that it wasn’t appropri-

ate and would take away from

the beauty of the school.

In 1987, a bond issue was

passed, which would have cre-

ated on-site stadiums for all of

the public high schools.

Rickards, Godby and other high

schools in the county got new

aluminum bleachers, but the

school board gave Leon “the

short end of the stick,” accord-

ing to Feely, and decorated

Leon’s concrete bleachers with

aluminum covers.

“What we want, and what

the county allows us to have,

are two different things,” Feely

said.

The Leon administration can

have input on the expansion of

the bleachers and other projects

at the school, but any construc-

tion that happens at Leon must

be approved by the school

board.

Extending the school’s 70-

year-old concrete bleachers is

a near impossible task. Princi-

pal Rocky Hanna and Feely

feel that the school would get

more “bang for our buck” by

creating visitor bleachers.

By buying visitor bleachers,

Leon would be able to play all

of its home games at the

school, which is something that

Feely thinks would benefit the

school.

“I’d love to see us have our

own on-site stadium,” Feely

said.

Feely is looking into the

many options for visitor bleach-

ers, but, at this point in time, the

school is financially unable to

build them. Furthermore, the

school’s hands are tied when it

comes to expanding the exist-

ing bleachers or doing anything

about the flooding in the Junior

Bowl.

The constant flooding dur-

 Most often, the heart of a team

comes from the leadership and expe-

rience of its players. Eight seniors, who

have played together for most of their

lives, represent the heart of the boys

varsity soccer team.

Those eight players are forward

Davey Beck, defenders Nick Brinson,

Luke Clary and Kyle Record, and

midfielders Matt Cade, Jason

Hancock, layton Hinson and Hugo

Mio.

This season represents the final

chapter in a saga that began over a

decade ago.

For Mio and Beck, who have

played on the varsity squad since they

were freshmen, it has been quite a ride.

Playing together on the team has been

marked with ups and downs, includ-

ing a Final Four appearance their fresh-

man year.

The boys advanced to the regional

finals last year, but were defeated by

Wolfson High School. That loss rep-

resented a low point in the minds of

many of the players.

Earlier this season, the boys lost yet

again to Wolfson, 4-1.

“It was bad,” Hancock said. “But I

have high hopes for this season.”

The losses to Wolfson seem to be

an exception to an otherwise success-

ful four-year run full of good memo-

ries.

 The departing seniors are all hop-

ing that this, their final year, will be the

year they go all the way. A state cham-

pionship would be a way to leave a

lasting  legacy. But a few of them have

concerns.

“We need to step it up,” Mio said.

“We’ve got a good shot, if we can

just keep people healthy and not get

injured,” Clary said.

Most of the seniors developed their

skills together, playing on both city

league and travel teams.

Cade, Hinson, Brinson, Beck and

Record have been playing together

since the age of eight on the fields of

the Meadows Soccer Complex, just

off Meridian Road.

Sexton, also a senior, is the new-

comer to the team. He has been in-

volved in basketball for the past three

years, but this year he decided he was

ready for something new. He met most

of the soccer guys during his freshman

year and has known Beck and Brinson

since kindergarten. Consequently,

making the transition from basketball

to soccer has not been difficult.

“I wanted to join my friends on the

soccer team,” Sexton said. “But I

haven’t really felt like a newcomer.

They made me feel welcomed.”

These seniors have played together

since childhood. None of them are

pursuing a college soccer career, so

this will be their last year together on

an official team.

“I’ve played (soccer) for a long time

and its time to end,” Cade said.

But for some of the players, the re-

ality has not hit yet.

“I haven’t really thought about it,”

Clary said.

         Photo contributed by Davey Beck

(L to R) Kyle Record, Nick Brinson, Davey Beck and Clayton Hinson.

Leon’s soccer seniors have played together for over a decade.
                            Photo by Holly Johnsson

ing stormy weather makes it

hard to construct anything be-

low the bleachers. The source

of the flooding is due to the fact

that the bowl was a swamp land

until the 1940’s.

Feely contacted Blue Print

2000 and Beyond Company

about the school’s drainage. It

turns out that there isn’t enough

impervious soil to absorb the

rain water and, therefore, the

school has to create a water-

way to get rid of the storm

water. Feely is proposing a plan

for a new waterway to be built.

The money that will go toward

that project makes it unfeasible

to construct new bleachers.

All the  $7,768,373 that the

school received from the half-

cent sales tax is already in use.

The school board has to priori-

tize on what to use the money

on and doing anything about

the bleachers at Leon isn’t on

their list.

Feely said the school board

would rather use the money on

“minor” changes, like renovat-

ing the first floor hallways, a

project which took place this

summer.

Photo by AnnaLaura Rehwinkel

The bleachers were built in 1936 with the excess cement used to construct the main building.
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By Ashira Morris

High Life Sports Writer

Siblings play together
Playing on the same team

as a sibling has the potential to

cause major conflict.

Quarrels from home and

school could easily continue,

or escalate, on the field. For

brothers and sisters who don’t

normally get along, having to

play together and work as part

of a cohesive team, might be

impossible.

But the siblings who com-

pete together at Leon High

School get along just fine, on

and off their respective play-

ing fields. They work quite well

together and actually help each

other do better.

Junior Francisco Birk and

his brother, sophomore Anto-

nio Birk, have been swimming

together for about six years.

Both boys agree that they

push each other to swim faster

and work harder, and are

driven to do better than the

other. When they practice,

they race and challenge each

other to improve. The two-

year age gap doesn’t seem to

matter at all.

“He doesn’t want me to

beat him,” Antonio said. “But

I do it, anyway.”

This year, they swam to-

gether in the boys 200 and 400

freestyle relays, which both

placed second in the state. Al-

though they both swim the

freestyle relay, their individual

events are different.

“There’s no event conflict,”

Francisco said. “You find your

own niche.”

The Leon girls golf team had

its best season in years during

2006, and both Elleni Gavalas,

a freshman, and Janet Gavalas,

a senior, were part of that win-

ning team. The sisters have

been playing together for six

years, and Janet has been golf-

ing for even longer - since she

was nine.

This year, Janet captured

the individual title at the dis-

trict tournament in a nail-bit-

ing, four-way playoff. The girls

celebrated Janet’s win to-

gether.

“However, when she does

really well, I feel a little over-

shadowed,” Elleni said.

She looks up to Janet and

doesn’t feel like there is much

competition between them.

Instead, they encourage each

other to do their best and are

happy for one another, no

matter what they place.

According to Elleni, the

best thing about playing on the

same team as her sister is that

“she always knows how to

make me feel better.”

In Janet’s opinion, there is

nothing negative about playing

on the same team as her

younger sister.

“I’ve been looking forward

to this for the past three

years,” she said. “It’s just a lot

of fun.”

Alea Spires, 15, has been

playing soccer for 10 years.

She has played on the same

team as her sister, Michaela,

for the past two years, but this

is their first year together at

Leon.

On the field, Michaela plays

defense and Alea has the po-

sition of goalkeeper. Because

of their positions, Michaela

knows that if she lets the ball

slip by her “it’s [Alea] on the

line.”

At times, it can be confus-

ing because, as in most sports,

they are referred to by their last

name. During the game, when

the name “Spires” is an-

nounced, they don’t know who

is being called.

Alea likes being on the same

team as her sister because of

the support she gets from her,

but says that, “if you mess up,

they’re the hardest on you.”

Michaela agrees.

“At times, I have high ex-

pectations of her because

she’s my sister and I know

what she’s capable of,”

Michaela said. “We don’t take

criticism from each other as

well as we do others.”

However, she also feels

protective of her younger sis-

ter and enjoys having her on

the team.

On the volleyball team,

which recently returned from

an impressive semifinal finish

at the state tournament, cap-

tain Katie Johnson and her

younger sister, Alex, play side

by side. This is their first year

playing together for Leon, and

both girls are enjoying being

on the same team.

“I always wanted to play

with her,” said Katie, a senior.

“It was a lot of fun.”

There isn’t much competi-

tion between them. Instead,

Katie encourages and helps

Alex, a freshman, who looks

up to her older sister.

“She’s an (amazing) player,”

Alex said. “She’s taught me a

lot.”

Thanks to Katie, Alex’s

transition into the Leon volley-

ball program has been easy.

Katie introduced her to every-

Photo courtesy of Leon websitePhoto courtesy of Leon website

Alex Johnson made varsity

her fresman year.

Katie Johnson recently

won the Wendy’s Heisman.

one and made sure that she

was accepted as part of the

team.

Both sisters are supportive

and are there for each other.

If one of the sisters isn’t doing

well, the other will be there to

encourage them to not give up

and to keep trying.

These sibling duos have

work well together. Just from

talking to the Birk, Gavalas,

Spires, and Johnson siblings,

it is obvious that they have a

special bond. They all love

being on the same team as

their brother or sister. The

older siblings are willing to

teach their younger siblings

what they know about the

sport. And even better, the

younger siblings are willing to

learn from them.And that is

true teamwork.

 Leon is lucky to have such

talented pairs of siblings play-

ing for its teams.

Photo by Ashira Morris

Antonio and FranciscoBirk work hard to motivate each other

every day. They also swim together in the freestyle relay.

Photo by Ashira Morris

Janet and Elleni Gavalous always know how to pump each

other up before any of their  big golf  matches.

Photo by Holly Johnson

Michaela and Alea Spires say their sibling bond translates

into great teamwork  and determination on the field.
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By  AnnaLaura Rehwinkel

High Life Sports Editor

By AnnaLaura Rehwinkel

High Life Sports Editor

December

Although the academic

year is only halfway over,

we are fast approaching the

end of the calendar year.

I’ve decided to add a twist

to the traditional New

Year’s practice and, instead of resolutions, here’s

a wish list of sorts — my hopes (in no particular

order) for Leon athletics in 2007.

Volleyball had an incredible season, one that both

the program and the entire school can be proud of.

Although the seniors, who are  essentially the heart

of the team, are leaving, the juniors will hopefully

rise to the occasion and lead next year’s team. My

wish for the volleyball team is that next year’s sea-

son will be just as successful, if not more, than this

season.

I think that I have established myself in my first

year as sports editor as someone who supports

the football team, through rain or shine. And so I

feel as though I would be remiss in my duties as the

sports columnist if I didn’t include the team in my

wish list, and if that wish didn’t say something about

improving in the New Year. Although this season

was disappointing, I think the team can learn from

it, build on it and come out on top. That, essen-

tially, is my wish for the football team in the New

Year.

As you’ll read on page 11 of this section, the

varsity soccer team has eight seniors who have been

playing together for over a decade now. This is the

end of a wild journey for them. It is their last chance

to accomplish the ultimate goal of winning a state

championship. My wish for these boys (and the

many fans who cheer at their games) is to reach

that ultimate goal — or, at the very least, have a

Final Four appearance.

My next wish has two parts. It does not con-

cern any of our athletic teams, but rather the fans

who support them. I think that everyone at our

school, and in the surrounding community, would

agree that we have an incredible fan base for a va-

riety of our athletic teams, ranging from last year’s

Soccer Suits to this year’s Spirit Club. However, I

think the majority of the student body (myself in-

cluded) is guilty of going all out for the larger, more

popular teams (like football, volleyball, boys soc-

cer and baseball). We tend to ignore the smaller,

lesser-known teams, such as wrestling, girls bas-

ketball, girls soccer, tennis and swimming. It should

be noted that all of those teams have brought ac-

colades and prestige to our school. So, the first

part of this wish is that the student body starts at-

tending some of these sporting events and gives

some attention to these  hardworking teams.

      The second part of my wish is that the admin-

istration and booster organizations give the fans an

opportunity to support their teams. For example,

we need more orchestrated trips like the “fan bus”

that went down to the volleyball state finals. Those

kind of activities give us the chance to support our

teams at times when its win-or-go-home. That’s

when they really need us. Another way to encour-

age fans to come out and support is to lower ticket

prices, which have become increasingly expensive.

For the rest of the sports, whose seasons are

underway or have yet to begin, I wish you the best

of luck in 2007.

Some students might find it

hard to balance academics, ath-

letics and a variety of extracur-

ricular activities, but not Leon

basketball player Carissa Har-

ris.

She thrives in all of her en-

deavors. She doesn’t just play

basketball. Harris is captain of

the squad and its starting for-

ward.

She doesn’t just take difficult

classes, like AP English Lan-

guage and Spanish IV. She ex-

cels in them. Her achievements

have gotten her accepted into

several national honors societ-

ies.

Harris, a junior, has been de-

veloping her basketball skills

since early childhood. She first

started playing in the second

grade, when her neighbor,

Varisia Raffington, encouraged

her to try the sport. Raffington,

incidentally, led Florida High to

a state championship last year

and was named the team’s Most

Valuable Player.

Although Raffington got her

involved, Harris says that she

never needed any particular

reason to play.

“I just play because it’s fun

and I just like to do it,” she said.

During play on city league

teams in elementary school,

one year of at Griffin Middle

School and summers on an

Amateur Athlete Union, she

gained experience and an ex-

tensive knowledge of the game.

“I’ve played basketball so

long that I know a lot about it

and understand the game pretty

well,” Harris said.

Harris attributes her position

as captain to experience and

knowledge of the game, among

other things.

“I’m probably one of the

most laid-back players on the

team, so I guess I bring seren-

ity and calmness to the team,”

she said. “Our coach is kind

of tough, so I try to keep my

teammates from getting frus-

trated.

“I think I was chosen as a

captain because of my atti-

tude. For the last two years, I

tried not to show a negative

attitude. I’m not a very vocal

person and I try to lead by ex-

ample.”

Harris has been a varsity

player since her sophomore

year. Her talents and person-

ality won her a spot on the

team. She tried out for the var-

sity team her freshman year

and made it. But she decided

not to play at such a high level

and joined the junior varsity

team instead. She felt unpre-

pared.

“I didn’t feel like I was

ready to play with  Amber Hall

and Shawn Golf,” Harris said.

“They were seniors my fresh-

man year; really good play-

ers.”

She is looking forward to

the rest of the current season

and welcomes the added re-

sponsibility of being a cap-

tain.

One of the best things

about the team is its chemis-

try, Harris said. There is a tal-

ented group of juniors who

are the leaders of the team.

There is only one senior.

“The four juniors on the

squad have been playing to-

gether since ninth grade, so

we’re really familiar with

each other’s game, which

makes the game easier for

everyone else,” Harris said.

She thinks the team looks

good this year with the four

talented juniors, several

returing sophomores, a se-

nior and a promising fresh-

man.

“I hope we win districts

this year and definitely go far

in the playoffs,” she said.

My wishes forMy wishes forMy wishes forMy wishes forMy wishes for
Leon athleticsLeon athleticsLeon athleticsLeon athleticsLeon athletics

Harris does it allHarris does it allHarris does it allHarris does it allHarris does it all
Photo by Holly Johnson

   Harris,  the Lady Lions  starting forward, welcomes the responsiblity of her new captainship.
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Down

1. This is how many days of Hannukah there are

2. This is the season after fall

3. There is one of these placed in the menorah

for each night of Hannukah

5. This is the African-American winter holiday

6. One of these is worn to protect necks from the

cold

8. A golden star or one of these usually sits atop

Christmas trees

9. This is what the temperature does during the

winter season

10.  This is who you spend holidays with

12. This is what people wear to keep warm when

they go outside

14. This is another name for precipitation in the

form of ice crystals

17. The winter ________ is the  shortest day of

the year

Across

3. This is one of things people drink by the fire

during winter

4. “________s were hung by the chimney with

care..”

7. This candy is red and white striped

10. “______ the snowman was a very jolly soul..”

11. Some families put lights outside to ________

13. “Up on the rooftop, reindeer pause, out jumps

good ol’ _____ Claus

15. In addition to gloves, these are worn on hands

to keep them warm

16. Most people make one of these for the New

Year

18. This is what is covered in lights and ornaments

19. This is a Jewish top

Be the first to bring your finished crossword to room 108-J and get your name in next month’s paper!

Last month’s winner was senior Brit Garner

Unique ideas for holiday gifts
By Elizabeth Nelson

High Life Features Editor

Since many students have to rely on

their own expenses for buying holiday

gifts this year, purchasing  meaningful

gifts without going over budget maybe

a huge challenge.

But in this never ending quest to find

presents, most students rarely  even

give thought to making their gifts for

the holiday season. Hand-made gifts

are some of the best gifts – both to

give and receive. They’re non-generic

and crafted especially for the receiver.

Plus, because of human error, no mat-

ter how many others are made, none

of them are exactly the same.

Here are some ideas for hand-made,

easy-to-make gifts that are sure to

brighten up anybody’s holiday.

Candles
Candles don’t have to be made out

of wax. Colored sand is a bright alter-

native.

      What You Need:

- A gallon of colored sand

- Water

- A Large Bowl

- Wax

- A wick

   What You Do:

- Pour the sand into a bowl  in

whatever design you want.

- Pour water into the bowl so

that the sand is wet.

- Make a hole in the middle of

the sand and place the wick

into the hole.

- While holding the wick, pour

hot wax into the hole and wait

for it to cool.

- After the wax has cooled, cut

a circle about 6-10 inches

away from the wick and gen-

tly pull the candle out.

Lip Gloss

What You Need:

- Petroleum jelly

- A small container

- Fruit juice or cocoa powder –

for flavor

What You Do:

- Put the petroleum jelly into a

bowl and melt it in the micro

wave.

- Stir in as much fruit juice

powder or cocoa powder as

you want for flavor.

- Microwave for another 30

seconds and then set aside to

cool.

- Once it has cooled, spoon the

lip gloss into a small container.

 Soap

What You Need:

- Clear glycerin (in small pieces)

- Molds (hearts, flowers, etc)

- Fragrance (optional)

- Coloring (optional)

What You Do:

- Melt the glycerin in the micro

wave.

- Fill the mold with half glycerin.

- Add the fragrance, coloring

and anything else you’d like.

    - Wait until everything’s cool,

then pop the soap out.

In addition to the above ideas, there

are many other gift ideas that are easy

to make. Mixed CDs can be a great

gift for anyone. Come up with a unique

play-list for the recipient using favorite

songs or songs that have their name in

the title. Decorate the CD with col-

ored sharpies and explain the signifi-

cance of each song.

Another idea is to make a collaged

box. Cut out pictures from magazines

or print them offline and cover a

wooden or aluminum box with them.

Then bake cookies or brownies and

fill the box with them.

Hand-made gifts are special and can

show the receiver that a lot of time and

effort was spent on their gift. These gifts

are sure to be remembered for years

to come.

For homemade holiday gifts, try ideas like soap, lipgloss or  sand candles.

Handmade gifts can  really show that a lot of effort was put forth.

Graphic courtesy of various internet sources
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Leon welcomes international students
By Caroline Whitney

High Life Features Writer

Photo by Angelina Colao

Juniors Andrea Cerezo from Spain and Sofia Runebrand from Sweden are experiencing

life in the United States. The girls say education is very  different  where they live.

Almost every year, a new

set of foreign exchange stu-

dents enter Leon hoping to

learn the ways of a different

country.

This year’s students, Sofia

Runebrand of Sweden, An-

drea Cerezo of Spain and

Kristina Schmidt of Germany,

bring three different ethnic

views to Leon’s ever-growing

population. Runebrand and

Cerezo applied to the ex-

change program through the

EF (Education First) program

at their schools.

 Schmidt, who was born in

the United States, is technically

a citizen and is only returning

to the U.S. for one year to ful-

fill her dream of studying in

America.

Although Runebrand and

Cerezo were permitted to

come to Tallahassee to live,

their transfer came with a hefty

price tag.

 “Overall, I think it cost

around $7,000 to come here,”

Cerezo said. “That includes air

fare. It mostly goes towards

our education. We have to pay

to attend public school.”

 Adjusting to the vast cul-

tural and educational differ-

ences proved to be an experi-

ence all three girls appreciate.

 “Things here are so very

different from the way things

are at home,” Cerezo said.

“Here, high school is kind of

the way you live. It’s the best

years of your life.

“At home, high school is

about learning and education.

It was also difficult to start at

a new school. I have never

been a new student before,

even when I was home. Every

day I learn something new.”

Schmidt says finding friends

gave her trouble.

 “It was difficult to make

friends here,” Schmidt said.

“People have already made

set groups of friends, so it is

difficult to feel included. It

made me appreciate having the

friends I do back home.”

 Another difference the girls

encountered in America was

its dependence on fast food.

 “People here, all they eat

is junk food,” Cerezo said.

“Every single day they eat

from a different fast food

place. In Europe we eat more

cultural foods and have learned

to be healthy.”

 Runebrand agrees and

says the amount of junk food

consumed is incredible.

 “It’s almost as if the junk

food is cheaper than the

healthy food,” Runebrand

said.

 Of all the transitional pro-

cesses the girls described,

transportation seems to be the

biggest.

 “Here, your life basically

starts when you have a car,”

Cerezo said. “Back home, ev-

eryone is independent, with or

without a car. Most people

depend on public transporta-

tion. Not many teenagers have

their own cars.”

 Schmidt says where she

lives the reliance on public

transportation is much greater.

“In Germany, we have

buses and trains, so people

don’t really need cars, at least

if you’re young,” she said.

“I’m so used to walking to

school and downtown. You’re

kind of stuck without a car

here.”

 Other vast differences be-

tween America and Spain,

Germany and Sweden, are the

out-of-school activities.

 “Here, pretty much the only

thing people do is go to the mall

or to the movies,” Cerezo said.

“We have clubs and disco-

theques in Spain where we all

go dancing. It’s strange to not

have discos.”

 Most people think that stu-

dents take advantage of for-

eign exchange opportunities to

visit countries whose educa-

tional system is more challeng-

ing than that of their home

country. In the case of

Runebrand, Schmidt and

Cerezo, this concept is entirely

false.

 “Tests here are so much

easier,” Runebrand said.

“Where we’re from, there is

no multiple choice option.

When we got here and took

our first tests, it was very sur-

prising to see that the answers

were already provided.”

 The monotony of every

day classes is another adjust-

ment the girls had to make.

 “In Sweden, we don’t

have the same classes every-

day,” Runebrand said. “Our

schedule is much more varied.

Having the same classes ev-

ery day can get a little boring.”

Schmidt finds the difference

in school schedules slightly

overwhelming.

 “In Germany, the school

schedule is much different,”

Schmidt said. “In Germany,

our classes go from eight in the

morning to one in the after-

noon and each class is only 45

minutes long.

“School starts so early and

is so long here. From fifth to

eleventh grade in Germany, we

have different teachers for ev-

ery subject who take turns ro-

tating in and out of one class-

room. The whole grade is al-

ways together in one big group

and each teacher of each sub-

ject comes into the class

throughout the day and then

they switch.”

 One topic the girls had no

problem raving about was

their host families. The Baileys

are housing Runebrand and

Cerezo and theArrowoods are

housing Schmidt.

 “Oh I love [the Bailey’s],”

Cerezo said. “They made this

trip very fun for us. We learn

something new from them ev-

ery day.”

 Schmidt also enjoys the tra-

ditions of her host family.

 “Thanksgiving was so

amazing,” Schmidt said. “I re-

ally enjoyed baking with my

host mother and grandmother.

The food was very good.”

 Like so many other Leon

students, Schmidt appreciates

the variety of musical classes

that are offered at school.

 “I’m in Steel Band this

year and it has been so much

fun,” Schmidt said. “Taking

music is fun. The group is fun

and everyone gets along. It’s

a good community.”

Overall, the girls concluded

that moving to a foreign

country and participating in all

of its cultural activities is hard

work, but worth it if you are

open to the ideals of a different

country.

Cerezo has loved her

American adventure but also

misses Spain.

“I think that our trip here

has been very successful,”

Cerezo said. “We met a lot of

new people and learned a lot

of interesting things. I really

enjoyed the experience but I

also really just can’t wait to get

home.”

Junior Kristina Schmidt likes being involved in Leon

Steel Drum program. She says the group is very inviting.

Photo by Angelina Colao
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By Caroline Whitney

High Life Features Writer

Colleges say “show me the money!”
By Karis Needham

High Life Features Writer

Many seniors have already

applied to college. Some have

already been accepted. The

pressing question now is how

to pay for it.

The University of Florida,

Florida State University, Uni-

versity of Georgia and Univer-

sity of Alabama are among the

most sought after schools by

Leon students. However, these

schools are much more ex-

pensive than many students’

families can afford.

Alabama costs $11,312 per

semester for out-of-state tu-

ition alone. For tuition, plus

room and board Florida State

costs $14,585, Florida costs

between $14,000 and

$16,000. Georgia costs

$28,000. And Central Florida

costs $16,000. The University

of West Florida is the cheap-

est with $14,000.

Many Leon students have

qualified for Bright Futures,

Florida’s scholarship program

fully funded by the lottery. For

students with a 3.0 weighted

Grade Point Average and ei-

ther a 970 SAT score or 21

ACT score, the state of Florida

will cover 75 percent of tuition

at a four-year college or 100

percent of tuition at a commu-

nity college.

For students with a 3.5

weighted GPA, 75 hours of

community service and either

a 1270 SAT score or a 28

ACT score, the state of Florida

will cover 100 percent of tu-

ition and books, leaving the

family to pay for only room

and board.

“I’m so glad I qualified for

100 percent Bright Futures

because it has really taken a

lot of stress off of my family,”

senior Erin Stockdale said.

“I’m also considering playing

volleyball in college, which

could help me with money,

too.”

Another option students

may be using is the Florida

Prepaid Program. Using the

Prepaid Program, parents

send in a monthly check that

will equal the amount of four-

year tuition in Florida by the

time the child is eighteen. The

tuition for these children stays

at whatever it was when the

parents first started paying,

meaning that the parents pay

less because they pay over

time.

“My grandparents did

Florida Prepaid when I was

younger,” senior Sara Winslow

said. “I’m really glad they did

because college is expensive.”

Many students also use

FAFSA (Free Application for

Federal Student Aid.) FAFSA

is an online application that

uses a family’s income,

coupled with expenses, to

come up with a reasonable

estimate of how much that fam-

ily should be able to contrib-

ute to their child’s college edu-

cation. This number is sub-

tracted from the amount that

the college the child will be at-

tending costs and gives the

family the remainder as schol-

arship money.

Scholarships, loans, and

Internships are all sources of

financial aid. Every year,

Leon’s guidance department

puts out Stepping Stones, a

book of possible financial aid

opportunities available to Leon

students, sorted by application

deadlines.

The scholarships in Step-

ping Stones range from a few

hundred dollars to up to

$30,000.

Guidance has also stressed

using the popular website

www.fastweb.com, where

you fill out a questionnare and

the search engine finds schol-

arships that might meet your

needs.

One way seniors are think-

ing of affording college is tak-

ing out student loans. Student

loans come in various amounts

of money and do not charge

interest or require payments

until after graduation. How-

ever, these loans can land you

in debt later in life.

Many students are also tak-

ing the traditional route of get-

ting a part-time job to afford

the costs of college.

Lorenza Amato is one of

those seniors.

“I plan on using Bright Fu-

tures and working part time to

pay for college,” Amato said.

“It will be hard, but it’s worth

it.”

Senior Christie Goldsby converses with guidance

counselor Jerry Hassler  about affording various colleges.

Photo by Holly Johnson

You’ve seen him around Leon, the

quirky guy with the Tevas and perma-

nently plastered smile. He is, of course,

Tim Merlau,  Leon’s resident funny

man. The senior currently holds the title

of Mr. Leon. Here’s some stuff he said.

Favorite Books: (Reading Material)

The Constitution, The Declaration of

Independence, The Bible

Favorite School: Full Sail Film

School.  The one he will be attending.

“I plan to be a director.”

Favorite thing about Leon: The

treasure buried deep beneath it.

Plans for the future: Get a million

dollar grant to hunt Big Foot, get a

million dollar grant to rescue my stolen

wife from Big Foot, steal  a one million

dollar  diamond with Big Foot

People he enjoys: “All of my friends

have something to add to my life. I

don’t like people who lack a person-

ality.”

Music career: “I will be undertak-

ing various music endeavors in the near

future, maybe thespians or a band. I

sing.”

In his perfect world: Carlos Mencia

would be in prison, America would go

back to the bartering system (four

teeth=1200 dollars), the cast of La-

guna Beach would be sucked into a

tornado

Favorite television shows:  Ar-

rested Development, The Office, Lost,

Survivor, Flavor of Love, Ed vs. Spen-

cer, Mr. Show and The State

Favorite form of the verb “to be”:

will have been

What’s hot:  100 dollar bills, bird

flu, Segways, K-Fed, Play Station

Three, school and dumb luck

What’s not: Broccoli, SARS, black

and white, the British and  Donald

Rumsfeld

Heroes: Jim Carrey, Demetri Mar-

tin, Donald Trump, anyone who wears

a cape, has a falcon, or both, Allan

Greenspan, God, Allan Greenspan

with falcon and cape and K-Fed

Photo by Angelina Colao

Senior Tim Merlau can hardly contain his excitement about life, Tevas,

Rebus Gestis, track jackets and the Leon High School community.

Seriously, you need to wear sunglasses, a sun-hat or something

Art: “I like to think of art as my heart

and paint as my blood. Or my heart is

painted and my blood is the art. The

point is, I paint with blood.”

For future reference, if a tall

blondish kid is seen frolicking Leon’s

halls, it’s probably Tim Merlau.
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Interest in fashion sparks clubInterest in fashion sparks clubInterest in fashion sparks clubInterest in fashion sparks clubInterest in fashion sparks club

Winter holidays won’t go unnoticed
By Elizabeth Nelson

High Life Features Editor

By Karis Needham

High Life Features Writer

Leon has recently taken an interest

in fashion after the modeling troupe Il-

lusions started last spring. Adding to

Leon’s support of fashion trends and

marketing is Leon’s newest club, ap-

propriately named, The Fashion Club.

The Fashion Club was formally

started on Nov. 1 after a huge, collec-

tive interest in fashion among students

was seen from a formal survey. The

club held its first meeting on Nov. 7.

     The club is sponsored by French

teacher Madame Clarke and is run  by

president and senior Paul Bransford.

“Madame Clarke, being the French

teacher, had the idea [for the club] in

the back of her mind for quite some

time since fashion is a big aspect of the

French culture,” sophomore secretary

Kate Leland said.

Bransford was chosen as president

because of his interest in starting the

club and his clear vision for the club.

     “[Our] purpose is to provide stu-

dents ways to express their creativity

and to enjoy something about school,”

Bransford said. “The fashion club wel-

comes all aesthetics and opinions of

beauty in the relation to commercial-

ism in our society.”

The idea for the club came from an

informal discussion about existing clubs

on campus and mutual  curiosity of why

there was no club representing fashion

between Clarke and Bransford.

“We noticed that people seem to

take an interest in their appearance and

that there were so many different

tastes,” Bransford said.

The goals of the club include show-

casing student work by producing a

fashion show at the end of the year

and attending fashion shows both lo-

cally and nation-wide.

“We hope to have many guest

speakers that are knowledgeable in the

fashion industry come in and talk to

the club,” Leland said. “Later on in the

year, when the Illusions Modeling Club

has its annual fashion show, we hope

to have a small collection of clothing

designed and made by members of our

club be a part of that show.”

The club plans on attending many

Florida State University fashion shows

and fundraising to attend a “big city”

fashion show in the future, such as

Miami or New York.

      The club has a variety of stu-

dents in it, ranging from all tastes in

clothing and perceptions of beauty.

Many Illusions members, as well as

others, have joined the club and there

are even a few male members too.

“There are some students [in the

club] who are strict followers of the

latest fashion trends, and then there

are some who are not, but [they] love

the art and abstract aspect of fashion,”

Leland said.

The club’s diversity meshes well

with their objective, which is to estab-

lish an understanding between people

of all fashion trends and statements.

“We hope to bring about change in

the way people view themselves and

With so many winter holi-

days celebrated in the United

States, many go unnoticed.

Because 78 percent of

Americans are Christian, many

people don’t understand or

know the meaning behind

many holidays associated with

the winter season.

The Leon High Life re-

searched some of the lesser-

known winter holidays around

the world.

Yule, the Norse winter sol-

stice celebration, was cel-

ebrated in the northern hemi-

sphere on Dec. 21 by Ger-

manic pagans, a term to de-

scribe anyone who is not

Christian, Jewish or Islamic. It

has now been reorganized by

Germanic Neopaganism.

Many of the Christmas tra-

ditions, such as burning a Yule

log, eating ham and hanging

holly and mistletoe began from

Yule traditions.

When early missionaries

tried to convert Germanic

peoples to Christianity, they

found it easier to change the

interpretations of the celebra-

tions than to try to change or

destroy the celebration itself.

Today, the terms Yule and

Christmas are used inter-

changeably.

In the Netherlands,

Sinterklaas, the name for the

Saint Nicholas icon is cel-

ebrated on Dec. 6. It is the tra-

dition that gifts are exchanged

on Saint Nicolaas, Sinterklaas’

eve, or Dec. 5.

 In November of each year,

Sinterklaas arrives from Spain

and parades through the streets

while the children clap and

cheer. Before bed on the

evening of Dec. 5, the children

leave their shoes by the front

door and Sinterklaas brings

gifts to every child who has

been good the past year.

The children are told that if

they have not been good,

Black Pete, Sinterklaas’ helper

will leave them bags of sticks

and salt instead of presents.

Kwanzaa is a week-long

celebration that honors Afri-

can-American heritage.

This celebration runs from

Dec. 26 through Jan. 1 and

features activities like lighting

candles, gift giving, a huge feast

and pouring of libations, a

drink offering to the gods.

Kwanzaa was founded by

black nationalist Ron Karenga

and was first celebrated in

1966. Its name comes from a

Swahili phrase that means

“first fruits.” Kwanzaa is cel-

ebrated almost entirely by Af-

rican-Americans in the United

States.

There is a Humanist coun-

terpart to Christmas and other

winter holidays called

HumanLight that is celebrated

on Dec. 23.

As with Kwanzaa,

HumanLight was created

solely as a counterpart to other

winter holidays. HumanLight

began in Verona, New Jersey

in 2001 as a single event. It

has experienced a lot of

growth since that point, though

the celebrations are still mostly

confined to the East Coast and

the Midwest.

HumanLight is celebrated

so that it can associate itself

with other December holidays,

while still allowing its members

to celebrate other religious

holidays, as many do.

The Netherland Santa Claus

figure, Sinterklaas, brings gifts

to children each December.

A family celebrates Kwanzaa

in their traditional colorful

outfits.

others,” Bransford said.

Bransford plans to make this hap-

pen by not only  attending and creating

fashion shows, but by providing work-

shops led by students in the Fashion

Design program at FSU.

 Along with showcasing student

work in their spring fashion show, the

club will focus on advertising and gar-

ment marketing. They will also have an

online magazine which they hope to up-

date every two to three weeks.

     Bransford says that in addition to

representing fashion, he and the rest of

the members want to make sure ev-

eryone feels included in the club.

“Our club is not exclusive; we wel-

come all ideas, opinions  and tastes,”

he said. “We enjoy new members and

look forward to next year’s activities.

As the club founder, I look forward to

next year’s president to carry the club

to its future goals and expectations.”

 Leland and Bransford agree that

anyone who is interested in fashion is

welcome in the club.

“Our club is an interest club, and in-

formational, as well,” Leland said. “If

you have the slightest interest in fash-

ion, you should join.”

Photo by Ashira Morris

Fashion Club sponsor Madame Clark and president and senior  Paul

Bransford discuss club business and plan for the next big club event.
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Paw Power Trivia

Administrators make resolutions

The last firework booms and the sound of

“Happy New Year!” rings through the air; it’s

Jan. 1, the beginning of a new year.

It is very common to make resolutions for

the New Year, ranging from reaching a goal to

staying healthy. Many administrators at Leon

take part in this tradition and are beginning to

think of resolutions for the upcoming New Year.

The tradition of the New Year’s resolution

began around 153 B.C. Janus, a mythical God

of early Rome , was placed at the head of the

calendar. With two faces, Janus could look back

on past events and forward to the future. Janus

became the ancient symbol for resolutions and

many Romans looked for forgiveness from their

enemies during this time of the year.

However, over time, resolutions have

changed from forgiving enemies to bettering

yourself.

Principal Rocky Hanna tries to center his

New Year resolutions on health, faith and other

personal issues. However, he has trouble keep-

ing his resolutions throughout the whole year.

“It usually starts out pretty good,” Hanna said.

“But by around March, I’m back to my old

habits.”

Athletic Director Mark Feely also pays at-

tention to his health when making New Year

resolutions.

“I’m trying to cut back on eating salt,” Feely

said. “I really like salt.”

Feely also plans on cutting back on using

curse words.

“I’ll probably get made fun of, but I want to

replace them with nonsense words like

dadgumit,” Feely said.

Administrator Billy Epting has been most suc-

Continued from page 1
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cessful when it comes to keeping resolutions.

Although Epting doesn’t normally make reso-

lutions, last year he resolved to run in the Disney

Marathon and plans to run it again this year.

“That’s a great one, but I’m not big on

triathlons,” Feely said. “If you see me running,

someone’s chasing me. If you see me riding a

bike, someone took away my car. And if you

see me swimming, it’s because I fell out of a

boat.”

By Danielle Spisso

Five students were recently awarded All-State Sight

Reading Tickets. Sigrun Alquist, Daniel Doan, Jonathan

Mathes, Max Shepherd and P.J. Wilford were among the

100 selected students who excelled on the sight reading

portion of the All-State audition process and will be part

of the Reading Chorus in Tampa this January. 14 other

students recieved tickets to perform with the Mixed,

Women’s, and Men’s Choirs.

Shawn  Fassig, Doug Jaks, Keith Leslie, Brian Lo-

gan, Sarah Logan, Abby Sarbeck  and Jordan Raymond

were selected for the Tri-State Honor Band at Florida

State University. It will feature the best musicians from

the Tri-State area and also many prevalent conductors

and directors in the country.

Honor Band selected

content from a breath sample. The legal blood alcohol

content is 0.08, which means that for 100 ml of blood,

there are 0.08 grams of alcohol.

When it comes to students, it seems that this new ad-

dition is frowned upon.

“ I don’t know, it just seems silly,” sophomore Amanda

Weber said of breathalyzers and tasers at school. “Who

wants to get brethalyzed at a dance?”

Leon faculty and administrators, however, don’t see

the addition as such a bad idea.

“Though I am not a fan of any sort of violence, it is

much safer than an actual gun,” history teacher Lewie

Tillman said.

Although this issue will impose a great change at Leon

High, the decision has not yet been made. As of Dec. 1,

the decision has been left in the hands of the Leon County

School Board.

Congratulations to An-

drew Green who an-

swered the previous

Paw Power question

correctly. Answer: C.

Chorus students awarded

Graphic courtesy of partycity.com

a. Each corner of the main

building

b. The moasic on the front of

the school

c. The attic

d. The math wing

e. Over the Meridian entrance

of the Nettles Building

Where are the five guardian an-
gels that are said to protect Leon

students located?

Be the first to bring the correct answer to 108J

and you’ll be featured in next month’s issue.

In order to provide financial incentive for

teachers in Florida , the state legislature and

education board have introduced the STAR

(Special Teachers Are Rewarded) Plan, which

will be in effect by next semester. However, this

plan may affect students, as well as teachers.

The idea of the plan is to adopt a system that

can measure teachers’ growth in student per-

formance in order to determine a bonus on their

base pay (i.e. a performance pay plan).

Originally, it was intended to use FCAT

scores to determine growth in students from one

year to the next. However, about 40-50 per-

cent of the 400-plus courses in the county are

not tied to FCAT.

“There needs to be a standard that applies to

all teachers, not just teachers focused on FCAT,”

Leon County Superintendent Jackie Pons said.

“I’m really concerned about the program.”

Although it is uncertain exactly how the learn-

ing gains in students not participating in FCAT

will be measured, Pons believes it will be in the

form of some sort of additional exams, similar

to FCAT, for non-FCAT courses. The possibil-

ity of using Advanced Placement exams grades

has also been discussed.

“It’s going to end up hurting a lot of feelings

when only the top 25% of teachers are cho

chosen,” Rocky Hanna said. “I think it’s go-

ing to cause a lot of dissention.”

The main appeal of the STAR program is the

money that will be distributed to each partici-

pating county. Leon County will receive about

$1.75 million to award the top 25 percent of

teachers a 5 percent bonus on their base pay.

“[ Leon County ] doesn’t have to participate,”

James Parry, Chief of Labor Relations in Leon

County , said. “But if we don’t, we have to sub-

mit our own program and use money out of our

own funds. We don’t have much of a choice.”

Another concern is that only 25 percent of

teachers will receive the 5 percent base bonus.

“Ninety-nine percent of our teachers do an

outstanding job,” Pons said. “We need a sys-

tem that pays all teachers a high salary because

this system doesn’t evaluate teachers fairly.”

Although the plan will be finalized by the end

of December, many Leon administrators are

unsure of its end result.

“It’s the end of the first semester and we still

don’t have any idea of how to implement this

plan,” Hanna said.

However, the county administrators hope that

all of the problems will be smoothed out in time.

“It will be hard to come up with something

that is fair to everyone and we’ll have some

glitches at first,” Parry said. “We just have to

make a good faith effort.”

“[MY RESOLUTIONS] USUALLY

START OUT PRETTY GOOD, BUT

BY AROUND MARCH I’M BACK TO

MY OLD HABITS.”

-ROCKYHANNA
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 “ “ “ “ “Promoting promiscuousPromoting promiscuousPromoting promiscuousPromoting promiscuousPromoting promiscuous

and homosexual behavior”and homosexual behavior”and homosexual behavior”and homosexual behavior”and homosexual behavior”

Parent challenges club’s validity

A Leon High School parent-volun-

teer, Mira O’Connell, was recently

escorted off the school premises due

to her erratic behavior toward the Gay

Straight Alliance (GSA) club.

According to Principal Rocky

Hanna, O’Connell stated that the club

was “promoting promiscuous and ho-

mosexual behavior.” She later told

Scott Brown, the GSA sponsor, that

school was strictly for “reading, writ-

ing and arithmetic.” O’Connell, who

chose not to comment on this story,

alleged that homosexuality was a dis-

ease and that being homosexual meant

that one was subject to more sexually

transmitted diseases than a hetero-

sexual person.

With these concerns, O’Connell

went to the superintendent, the sheriff’s

department and other departments of

law enforcement. Hanna said that all

of the people she visited gave her the

same response: all students have con-

stitutional rights to gather on school

grounds with faculty overview. She

later went to the Parent Teacher Or-

ganization (PTO) and the Fellowship

of Christian Athletes (FCA) with the

same concerns.

On one occasion, O’Connell

showed up at a Leon Mix-It-Up plan-

ning event, which included members

of GSA, FCA and Ladies of Distinc-

tion. Brown and fellow GSA sponsor

Lorrie O’Dell attempted to speak with

her, but O’Connell refused to talk to

them.

“She wouldn’t even shake our

hands,” Brown said.

O’Connell later showed up at

school with information about how

homosexuality could be cured. The in-

formation consisted of assorted articles

from the National Association for Re-

search and Therapy of Homosexual-

ity, an organization that claims to know

the cure to homosexuality and explains

its purpose as “helping clients bring their

desires and behaviors into harmony

with their values.”

She gave this to the club sponsors

of FCA and GSA who then, without

reading the papers, handed them over

to Hanna, who continues to be firm in

his support of the GSA group.

“(GSA) is not promoting any kind

of sexuality,” Hanna said. “It’s simply

teaching kids to get along with other

kids.”

After O’Connell handed these ma-

terials to the sponsors, Hanna had the

woman escorted off campus before a

large ordeal could take place.

Some teachers describe the former

parent-volunteer here at Leon as just

a worried parent.

“She is a very nice lady who just

has a major concern,” FCA sponsor

Robert Wurzel said.

Though Wurzel depicts O’Connell

as concerned, Brown isn’t as sympa-

thetic to her cause or the approach she

took to dealing with it.

“People with narrow, bigoted views

will refuse to accept rational thoughts

from others,” Brown said.

At this time, GSA has chosen not

to confront the parent-volunteer’s con-

cerns, choosing instead to let them be.

“We are standing by our beliefs and

being tolerant of her actions,” GSA

President Jessica Moody said. “We

are simply a humanitarian club stand-

ing up for the rights of all people. She

is entitled to her beliefs as well.”

O’Connell’s campaign for getting rid

of GSA at Leon was short lived, but

that did not mean she did not have any

other problems with students’ behav-

ior. She has since been working to fix

the way students dance at Leon func-

tions, which she views as inappropri-

ate and raunchy.

O’Connell’s son, Nathan, a sopho-

more at Leon defended his mother’s

actions and described the event as be-

ing exaggerated and blown out of pro-

portion.

“The dances were the first issue. She

isn’t really on a campaign, like a… cru-

sade,” O’Connell said. “She’s trying to

improve the school. She doesn’t want

kids who already have trouble with

gender disorders to be further confused

and pressured into harmful decisions.”

Hanna has chosen to take the stu-

dents’ side in the ordeal and has de-

cided to sever ties with the former par-

ent-volunteer.

“My job is to protect the students

and their rights,” Hanna said.
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High Life Editorial Editor

In  today’s world,  it seems like we

are often battling to express our per-

sonal ideas. School is the one place

where that freedom is usually upheld.

Yet, that sanctuary was recently in-

vaded.

Though students try to express their

ideas through the classes and clubs at

this school, there is apparently at least

one adult who believes that one of our

clubs, Gay-Straight Alliance, is wrong

and should not be allowed  in a school

atmosphere.

The club is doing  nothing wrong.

GSA has never pushed any of its ideas

on other students. The whole point of

the club is to promote tolerance. Still,

there is one parent who feels the club

should not exist.

GSA and freedomsGSA and freedomsGSA and freedomsGSA and freedomsGSA and freedoms Guest Editorial Writer
A Leon mother has started a peti-

tion to bring an end to GSA. She has

even gone to the leaders of the Fel-

lowship of Christian Athletes to have

them back her plans, but they refused.

To me, it’s obvious that she does

not know what the consequences of

removing just one club from one school

would be. You see, if GSA is removed,

then FCA might have to be removed

because someone may think it offends

non-Christians.

Illusions may have to be removed

because it’s a modeling troop. And

someone may believe that modeling

promotes eating disorders. The argu-

ments would be never-ending. Ulti-

mately, no clubs will be allowed at any

school because they all somehow of-

fend someone.

I  must admit, she has the right to

believe whatever she wants to, but she

does not have the right to enforce her

opinions and beliefs on others. It is a

right to have opinions. In  fact, it is hu-

man to have personal beliefs. GSA has

done nothing to pressure its fellow stu-

dents into its beliefs. There is no wrong

in letting the members of the club be

who they are.

Planning prom has been a tradition put on by the juniors for years and

years, and it is something an underclassman in Student Government looks

forward to all of their SGA careers. We have been fundraising for this

prom since the first day of our freshman year in 2004, discussing themes,

prom locations and all of the minor details that make up the major picture

of prom. We even considered having a 007 James Bond theme in honor of

the class of 2007, so for someone to say we only think about our class and

that we do not respect the senior class is uncalled for. The junior class

officers care about and respect all Leon students, and surprisingly, we do

try to cater to them. I noticed that Kelsey said we have an inability to

“look ahead,” which, in this case, is not true.

When the Civic Center first offered April 21 to us last June, we called

Mark Feely and Rocky Hanna to check the date with them. Both of them

said the date sounded okay. Within the first weeks of 2006-07 school

year, the junior class officers sat down again with Mr. Feely and discussed

all of the open dates. April 21 was still clear, so we assumed that we had

made the right decision.

We want to cater to all of Leon in the absolute best possible way. It just

so happened that these activities (specifically Thespians, Chorus, Key and

SGA) were not on the calendar. No one can help that, it was an honest

mistake, and to err is merely human. Just like if your best friend forgot to

come to your huge eighteenth birthday party, they realize the mix-up, apolo-

gize, and although it hurt your feelings, you move on.

We worked and are still working incredibly hard on planning prom. The

Civic Center was the best place possible for everyone, and it is unfortu-

nate that these individuals  are unable to attend prom because of the date

conflict. We worked extremely hard to try and fix this problem. I know

that if this happened to me, I would be greatly frustrated as well, but there

is nothing more we can do to work this out. And, like Kelsey said, Thes-

pians did initially offer to pay for a new location, but after meeting with a

junior class representative, Rod Durham and President Waylen Roche

decided against that plan of action, for various reasons.

When you join a club, you have to be able to sacrifice for the sake of

the club. In this case, although it would be disappointing not to go to state,

you can choose whether or not to go in order to attend prom. In turn, to

save this problem for the up and coming juniors, we have already booked

the University Club.

We are by no means forgetting about our current issue. We chose the

Civic Center and it is not cheap, although $2,500 may not seem like much

to some people. $2,500 means a lot to us, especially because we raised

each penny ourselves through numerous fundraisers. For example that

would be washing 500 cars at $5 a car.

Why would the seniors not appreciate the Civic Center for prom? It is

going to be spacious, crazily fun, decorated to the extreme and we guar-

antee a good time. I highly doubt the seniors are going to walk around

prom night with a chip on their shoulders because of eight juniors. Prom is

usually one of the most wonderful and memorable nights of your entire life

Why stir up trouble about something that cannot be changed? We really

tried our best and, unfortunately, life does not always work out the way

we plan.

Junior Class Vice President,

Casey Chandler

The littering problem that Leon has

is still not improving that much on cam-

pus. During lunch, when kids sit out-

side, they leave plates of fries, Ziploc

bags, brown bags, sodas and whatever

they eat, on the front lawn. Off-cam-

pus kids leave sodas in the parking lots.

I am guessing that even after a big hu-

miliation to Leon in The Tallahassee

Democrat, many students don’t care

about Leon’s reputation in the commu-

nity. I am sure Rocky Hanna is tired of

this, so all the Leon High School stu-

dents should  help out more when they

eat lunch.

Cameron Miller

The girls basketball team at Leon is

one of our best. They win the majority

of  their games, only having lost two so

far. Many of the players feel that they

don’t get enough credit or  recognition

for what they do.

I think that more people should start

going to the games. It would encour-

age our team and make our school

look even better.

The girls basketball team is getting

better and harder to beat. They need

to know that we support them and that

we really do care.

Brooke Stone
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editor to
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Gay-Straight Alliance raises

controversy among parents
Tim Merlau brings humor

to the classroom

During the recent election, Leon

County students voted to give school

resource officers the authority to use

breathalyzers on campus.

Furthermore, students voted to al-

low trained law enforcement officers

to use taser guns on students of all

ages. Currently, tasers are only allowed

to be used on students over the age of

16.

Although students have approved

these new measures, it’s up to the Leon

County School Board to decide if

these new measures will actually go into

effect. The LCBS will vote on these

measures in the near future.

If approved, school resource offic-

ers will be allowed to use breathalyzers

at school functions, like dances and

athletic events, when there is reason-

able suspicion that a student is intoxi-

cated. It is currently not known if, or

when, these items will make their de-

but. Though Florida voted “yes” to

their use on campus, it is up to the Leon

County School Board to put that law

into use at all schools in Leon County.

A taser gun is a mechanism that is

designed to emit  an electronic shock

that temporarily incapacitates a per-

son. The device utilizes compressed

nitrogen to project two small probes

that extend from 15 to 31 feet. How-

ever, the taser guns which could be

used on campus will only be permitted

to go up to 15 feet.

The probes are connected to the

taser device by insulated wire. An elec-

trical signal is transmitted through the

wires and the probes make contact with

the body or clothing. This results in an

immediate loss of the person’s ability

to perform coordinated action for the

duration of the impulse, which is ap-

proximately five seconds.

Though it resembles a pistol, this

black and yellow device delivers a far

less painful blow. According to a maga-

zine, entitled New Scientist Technol-

ogy, there have been 184 taser-related

fatalities. A majority of the victims, how-

ever, were under the influence of drugs

or alcohol. Although some deem taser

guns as inhumane or threatening, it is a

much safer alternative to an actual gun

or other such devices.

 If a student shows up at a Leon

High School event and appears to be

intoxicated, a school resource officer

or trained law enforcer would be al-

lowed to randomly test a student’s so-

briety by use of a breathalyzer. The item

is used to estimate the blood alcohol

The holiday season is ap-

proaching and, with it, comes

the feeling to give. Whether it

is the old man ringing the bell

in front of Wal-Mart or a

canned food drive at the local

grocery store, this time of year

is known to draw the best from

everyone.

Leon High School is not be-

ing left out of the community’s

effort to be charitable this holi-

day season, as it will participate

in another set of activities

which promote the donation of

items. Different clubs and

groups around school have

picked certain charities to par-

ticipate in.

Leon’s division of

MCJROTC is participating in

many activities around the holi-

day season. Once again, the

ROTC program will be taking

part in the Toys for Tots drive.

They will be working closely

with the Marine Corps Center

in Tallahassee to collect toys

for children who are less for-

tunate.

According to its official

website, the Marine Toys for

Tots Foundation “provides hap-

piness and hope to disadvan-

taged children who might oth-

erwise be overlooked this holi-

day season.”

Toys for Tots is a 59-year

tradition of the U.S. Marine

Corps Reserves. In 2005, it

delivered more than 18.5 mil-

lion toys to over 7.4 million chil-

dren.

The ROTC also donated its

time to providing security at the

festival of lights, the annual

holiday parade. As a unit, the

ROTC group participated in the

Jingle Bell Run, a three-kilome-

ter race through the streets of

downtown Tallahassee. The

run raised lots of money and

participants donated thousands

of toys for charity.

After recovering from the

very successful “Can the Prin-

cipal” food drive, the Student

Government Association is

now planning to adopt a family

through The Caring Connec-

tion, a program of the National

Hospice and Palliative Care

Organization. The NHPCO

provides care to people of all

ages in need.

The SGA is also tossing

around the idea of holding a

“movie night,” which would be

used as an event to collect toys

for the Toys for Tots organiza-

tion.

The Gay-Straight Alliance is

“adopting” a child this holiday

season through the Big Bend

Cares Foundation, which is an

organization that provides edu-

cation and comprehensive sup-

port to people infected with or

affected by HIV/AIDS. They

plan to “adopt” a child, or two,

and find out what he or she is

interested in. Then, they will

purchase presents for them

during the holidays.

Pierian is also in the chari-

table mode. Leon’s National

Honor Society is taking up a

project in which they will stuff

a Christmas stocking with toys

and donate it to The Caring

Christmas Connection. That

organization will then deliver

the toys to less fortunate chil-

dren.
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Student Body President John Coppins places a toy in the Toys for Tots box in the library.

Senior soccer players enjoy

their final year together


